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BOY attends the Global Industry 2020 in Paris

With its 4-tie-bar injection moulding machine BOY 35 E the specialist of injection moulding machines in the clamping force range up to 1250 kN will 
attend the French Industrial Fair (31st March to 3rd April 2020).

At the booth of its long-standing agency BÉWÉPLAST (Hall 6 / Booth 6 N 41), the injection moulding machine with a footprint of just 1.96 m² produces 
practical double bottle openers. The BOY 35 E (350 kN clamping force) will also attract trade visitors with its energy-efficient servo drive. An extreme 
running-smoothness at a high dynamic characterizes the modern drive technology of the BOY E-Series. Equipped with the patented EconPlast 
plasticising unit, the BOY 35 E has the very good energy classification of 7+ according to Euromap 60.1 (this corresponds to an energy consumption 
of the injection moulding machine of less than 1.50 kWh per processed kg of material).

With its new BOY 35 E PRO, the German machine manufacturer is currently offering a limited special model of the BOY 35 E. Equipped with the 
Procan ALPHA ® 2 control, further free options increase the attractivity of this special model BOY 35 E PRO. For the German and the Austrian market 
this machine can even be ordered online via the BOY website (www.dr-boy.de). For all the other markets, this injection moulding machine can be 
configured with further options and requested online.

Company profile

Dr. Boy GmbH & Co. KG is one of the leading worldwide manufacturers of injection moulding machines with clamping forces up to 1,250 kN. The very 
compact, durable machines work precisely, energy-saving and thus highly economically. With innovative concepts and solutions, BOY has proved itself 
again and again as a trendsetter. Since the company was founded in 1968 nearly 50,000 Injection Moulding Machines have been delivered worldwide. 
The privately-owned company continues to put special emphasis on engineered performance and high-class «made in Germany» workmanship.

For further information visit https://www.dr-boy.de


